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Anesthesia STATs paged from procedural non-OR locations have historically been difficult to track 
and frequently go underreported in the RL Reporting System, making it challenging to conduct a 
thorough review of the event.  We found that depending on the choice of the reporter, different 
adverse event categories could be chosen. For example, an Anesthesia STAT could be recorded 
under Airway Management, Code Blue/Medical Emergency, or Surgery/Procedure icons. This 
creates confusion in reporting the event, can lead to multiple files reported on the same event, and 
may lead to an inaccurate event count. In addition, not all Anesthesia STATs paged are captured in 
the RL system.  Most importantly, the variation contributes to a lack of consistent case review and 
can hinder identification of opportunities for quality improvement.  

Know your STATS: 

Establishing a Mechanism for Anesthesia STAT Adverse Event Review in Interventional Procedure Areas

Our project on Anesthesia STATs was part of a larger study reviewing adverse events in 

procedure areas to identify areas of cross-department impact. The aim of the Anesthesia 

STAT project was to comprehensively collect data on the number and characteristics of 

Anesthesia STATs called in procedures areas at BIDMC between Oct 1 2017- present.   (IRB 

approval was obtained and the project was supported by a CRICO 2017-2019 Grant).
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Collection of Anesthesia STATs notified either by fax or email  and separated by unit location. 

Note: data collection is ongoing and graph may not include most recent number of STATs.  
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An example of a  redacted BIDMC Telecommunications Code Form. This type of form was used to collect Anesthesia STATs 

paged in procedural/non-OR units. 
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Know your STATs:

Establishing a Mechanism for Anesthesia STAT Adverse Event Review In Interventional Procedure Areas

 Anesthesia  STAT figures in RL System reflected an inaccurate count due to a number of 
reasons, including reports being entered under different icons in the system. 

 Establishing a specific event category and educating staff on its existence will  enable 
better data collection and tracking to identify potential interventions to improve care. 

 Continue collection of Anesthesia STATs from procedural/non-OR units. 

 Further educate clinical staff of Anesthesia STAT placement in RL reporting system for 

more accurate and comprehensive reporting of adverse events.
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Since Fall 2018, Anesthesia STAT has been listed as a Specific Event Type under the Code Blue/Medical Emergency General 

Event Type in the updated RL Reporting System. As of today, one Anesthesia STAT has been reported in a procedural /non- OR 

unit using the Anesthesia STAT option listed under the Code Blue/Medical Emergency RL icon. 
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Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center, Boston MA

The Interventions
 We collected data on RL Safety Reporting System adverse events in procedural/non-OR units  

(7/1/2015-7/1/2017). Numbers seemed to show underreporting of Anesthesia STATs paged in the 
inter-hospital system. 

 We established a mechanism by which Telecommunications faxed recorded Anesthesia STATs 
paged in hospital system to our team, with a special focus on procedural/non-OR units including: 
West MICU A, West MICU B, CCU, CVICU, TSICU, NEURO, East MICU/SICU, West SICU, WPC, 
ERCP, Electrophysiology Lab (EP), and Catheterization (Cath) Lab.  

 We collected Anesthesia STAT Telecommunication faxes and searched for patient information via 
provider order entry (POE). For the Cath Lab and EP Lab, we established an email connection with 
nursing staff to collect STATs occurring in those areas. 

 We reviewed POE patient files for admittance dates and times, general care (code status, vital 
signs before and after STAT called, procedures/surgeries before and after STAT called, 
medications administered before and after STAT called), and respiratory status before and after a 
STAT was called. 

 We presented findings to the BIDMC Interventional Procedures Committee.

 In an attempt to make reporting easier, we requested and received a new event type category for 
Anesthesia STAT under the Code Blue/Medical Emergency icon in the RL reporting system from 
Patient Safety. 


